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ITEM 1: Printing – update (folders, student/employer/consultant brochures) 

 

Discussion: Employer and Career Consultant brochure should be at the printer now. Campus 

distribution/breakdown as follows: 

 

       Employer       Career Consultant 

 BG      200          300 

 BR      600          300 

 LW      600          300 

 PBG     600          1,500 

 Outreach projects 2,000          3,000 

 

 Each campus should be prepared to receive the designated amount. Storage continues 

to be an issue for all of us.  

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: Either Gail or Tracy will let Belle Glade and Boca Raton campuses know when the 

shipment is on the way. 

 

ITEM 2: Improvement plan of learning outcomes related to resumes 

 

Discussion: Tracy spoke with Helen Shub about whether the Cluster can stop collecting data to 

assess our improvement plan. We’ve been collecting data since early April. Helen said 

that we are able, and that we will use this data to reassess the learning outcome when 

necessary. We are not stopping the improvement plan, only the data collection at this 

time. 

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: Tracy will send out e-mail to Cluster members who assist students with resumes and let 

them know that data collection can stop. 

 

ITEM 3: 2010-11 Panthernet Import Dates. 

 



Discussion: Gail proposed import dates for each semester of the 2010-11 school year. Tracy asked 

Nicole to submit the handout with dates to Eileen and requested her to put the dates on 

all Boca Raton staff calendars. 

 

Data Source: Import date handout 

 

Action: All Cluster members should have these dates marked on calendars since we are unable 

to perform many office functions (requiring 4D) and activities with students (through 

OLCO). Nicole will provide handout to Eileen. 

 

ITEM 4: Job Bound Career Videos 

 

Discussion: Ten videos were received and uploaded to the Career Center website. Jim Wallen tested 

and, although the videos worked perfectly, the opening (PBSC Career Centers 

branding) slide did not look good. Tracy contacted vendor requesting they fix, and  they 

agreed.  Discussion followed about where we should put the videos on our site. 

Decisions were made and will be communicated to Jim once new/fixed videos are 

received. All were in agreement that students will like the videos. 

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: Tracy will follow up with the vendor if no response is received in a reasonable amount 

of time. 

 

ITEM 5:    Student Activities Funding 

Discussion: The Cluster’s request for career programming funding from District Student Activities 

was approved. Fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) will be divided amongt campuses 

based on headcount: 

 

 Central -  $6637.50 

North -   $3832.50 

South -   $3615.00 

Glades -   $  915.00 

 

Tracy has received budget forms for all locations as of today.  Budget managers must 

remember that it is essential to track spending and to save appropriate event materials 

such as evaluations and anything noting support/funding from District Student 

Activities.  A report will have to be submitted at the end of this funding year. 

 

Data Source: E-mail from Mareta Iosia-Sizemore 

 

Action: Tracy will e-mail budget forms for all locations to Mareta.  

 

ITEM 6:   OLCO/Student Main Menu Launch  

Discussion: It was decided that we will launch our new student main menu at the end of Summer 

“B” session. 

 

Data Source: None 



 

Action: Tracy will contact Jim after Summer B to launch the page and remind all Cluster 

members a day or two before the launch. 

 

ITEM 7:   Online Career Office vs. Online Career Center  

Discussion: Gail explained that she finds many students get confused about what “Online Career 

Office” is, and look for a “program” to log into. Since the program licensed from 

Acumen is not branded in any way, we can use whatever terminology we like with 

students.  She added simply saying “Online Career Center” is more explanatory. There 

was discussion about current print materials. 

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: All were in agreement that we can use “Online Career Center” and will use this 

terminology on future print materials/re-prints.  

 

ITEM 8:   Perfect Interview License  

Discussion: We have been using the program for one year, which means our annual license will be 

coming up for renewal. Gail asked if we want to renew as a Cluster again (Lake Worth, 

Boca Raton, Palm Beach Gardens each contributed $333.00).  Gail’s experience has not 

been very positive, but Tracy would like to renew for an additional year because Boca 

Raton just recently got the technology up and running; and, before transferring, 

promoted the product to two Communications instructors who expressed interest in 

incorporating it into their classes. Palm Beach Gardens did not promote heavily the first 

year, but Tracy would now like to promote it. 

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: Gail will make a decision about whether she wants to continue funding by the time the 

bill arrives. Tracy and Nicole agreed to continue funding from campus budgets. 

 

ITEM 9:   Online Resume Workshop (moved from MIS agenda, Item #4)  

Discussion: Gail previewed a new initiative she is working on that is in development stage. The 

Online Resume Workshop will provide a tutorial for those students who prefer online 

instruction, and need more guidance than what the PBSC Resume Wizard can provide. 

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: Gail will continue to develop and share progress at the next meeting. 

 

ITEM 10:   Other Matters 

Discussion: 1. Tracy shared information about a project Courtney Trzcinski (Boca Career Center) is 

working on. She is writing sample effective answers to an extensive list of common 

interview questions. Once this is complete, we will work with MTIS on recording the 

answers. Once complete, students will be able to go to a new page of our website and 

click an icon to hear the sample answer. 



 2.  Amber Palomares (PBG Career Center) has produced a new workshop, “Resumes 

for Scholarships and Admissions Applications.” The target audience is Honors Program 

students; however, it will be open to all students. Amber notified Marcella Montesinos 

that the presentation is ready for whenever she would like to schedule. The presentation 

is also shared with other campuses. 

 3.  Our new homepage was launched. Everyone is very happy with the new look 

(www.palmbeachstate.edu/career/xml). 

 

Data Source:  

 

Action: Tracy will keep group updated on Courtney’s project. 

 

MIS AGENDA 

 

Items 

 

ITEM 1: 4D Server Upgrade – SQL Conversion and Refresh Cycle 

 

Discussion: Jim Wallen informed the group that IT would like the Cluster to move to a virtual server 

rather than continue to use our own (career server). If we do this, we would not have to 

be concerned with the cost and refresh cycle of our server. He does not see any potential 

problems with doing this. At the last meeting, Jim Wallen informed the group that he 

learned 4D is compatible with SQL, which is preferable to what we are now using. We 

had asked that he investigate the process to convert, including costs, who must be 

involved, etc. and report findings at this meeting. Jim reported that this has not been 

done yet. Lastly, Jim is recommending that the Cluster upgrade to v. 12 of 4D. This will 

be a Cluster budget consideration  for FY 2011-12. 

 

Data Source: E-mail from J. David, Acumen Group and letter from 4D vendor. 

 

Action: 1.  Jim Wallen will investigate the process to convert 4D database to SQL including the 

costs, who must be involved, etc., and report his findings at the next Cluster 

Coordinators’ meeting. 

 2.  Jim Wallen will investigate whether all applications we are currently using will 

continue to function on the virtual server, including the level of access and tasks he 

normally performs with our current server. Will require communication with both 

Acumen and Eric Montignino. 

 3.  Jim Wallen will communicate with Acumen once v.12 of 4D is released to keep 

apprised of compatibility and stability issues with OLCO. 

 

ITEM 2: New/Re-design of Employer Homepage 

Discussion: Because we are all happy with the new look of the student homepage, we had decided 

to do the same for the employer homepage.  Tracy sent Jim all necessary information to 

create the page on June 8 (graphics, category text). Jim did not have a draft to share. 

 

Data Source: http://www.palmbeachstate.edu/x5033.xml 

 

Action: Jim will share draft of new page with coordinators by July 30. 

 

http://www.palmbeachstate.edu/career/xml
http://www.palmbeachstate.edu/x5033.xml


ITEM 3:  Student e-mail addresses (download) 

Discussion: At previous meeting, all were in agreement that our Panthernet download should be re-

written to capture students’ College e-mail address rather than their “personal” e-mail 

address. Beginning fall 2010, all Career Center communication with students (job alerts 

in particular) will be sent to students’ Palm Beach State College’s e-mail address 

ONLY. Jim will work with IT and Acumen on whatever import routine changes are 

necessary to ensure we are capturing this information for fall full student import.  Jim 

reported he has not discussed with IT and Acumen yet. 

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: 1. Jim will work with IT and Acumen on whatever import routine changes are necessary 

to ensure we are capturing College e-mail address in time for fall full student import.   

2.  Tracy will draft e-mail message to alert students of this impending change and send 

before July 7 (last day “pbcc” e-mail address will work). 

 

ITEM 4: Other matters 

 

Discussion: 1. Jim informed the group that Andrew Cronkite did what was necessary on his part to 

allow us to change URL from “pbcc” to “palmbeachstate” on all career server pages.  

 2.  Gail informed group that she discovered Teacher Certification Program students are 

coming over in the download as “non-degree” for some reason. This means we are 

unable to target these students for job referrals. 

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: 1.  Jim will update group on URL change at next meeting. 

 2.  Tracy will invite Amy McDonald to our next meeting to help figure out how our 

download can capture correct program code for Teacher Certification students. 

 

Attendance:  

N. Banks 

T. Joinson 

G. Tomei 

J. Wallen 

 

Scribe:  T. Joinson 


